The E.coli ribosome exit tunnel can accommodate small folded proteins, while 25 larger ones fold outside. It remains unclear, however, to what extent the 26 geometry of the tunnel influences protein folding. Here, using E. coli ribosomes 27 with deletions in loops in proteins uL23 and uL24 that protrude into the tunnel, 28
Introduction 38
A large fraction of cellular proteins likely start to fold cotranslationally in the 39 ~100 Å long exit tunnel in the ribosomal large subunit (1-3), before they emerge 40 into the cytosolic environment. In E. coli ribosomes, portions of the 23S rRNA 41 and a few universally conserved proteins line the exit tunnel, Fig. 1A . The tunnel 42 proteins uL4, uL22, and uL23 consist of globular domains that are buried within 43 the rRNA, and b-hairpin loops that protrude into the tunnel (4). These loops help 44 stabilize the tertiary structure of 23S rRNA (5) and contribute towards the 45 unique geometry of the tunnel (2, 6, 7). uL24 and uL29 are located near the end 46 of the tunnel, and a hairpin loop in uL24 forms a finger-like structure that 47 partially obstructs the tunnel exit port. 48
Inspired by observation that protein domains fold in different parts of the exit 49 tunnel depending on their molecular weight (8-12), we now ask what role the 50 geometry of the exit tunnel plays in determining where these domains fold. To 51 explore this question, we employ the same arrest peptide-based approach (and 52 coarse-grained MD simulations) used in our previous studies of cotranslational 53 protein folding (13, 14), but with ribosomes that carry deletions in either the 54 uL23 or the uL24 hairpin loop. Our findings provide strong evidence that the 55 tunnel geometry determines where in the tunnel a protein starts to fold. 56
Results and Discussion 57
The folding assay 58
Our experimental set-up, Fig. 1B , exploits the ability of the SecM translational 59 arrest peptide (AP) (15) to act as a force sensor (16-18), making it possible to 60 detect the folding of protein domains in the exit tunnel (13, 18) . In brief, the 61 domain to be studied is cloned, via a linker, to the AP, L residues away from its C-62 terminal proline. The AP is followed by a C-terminal tail, to ensure that arrested 63 (A) nascent chains can be cleanly separated from full-length (FL) chains by SDS-64 PAGE. Constructs with different L are translated in the PURE in vitro translation 65 system (19), and the fraction full-length protein (fFL) is determined for each L. 66
For linkers that, when stretched, are long enough to allow the protein to reach a 67 part of the exit tunnel where it can fold, force will be exerted on the AP by the 68 folding protein, reducing stalling and increasing fFL. (20), Fig. 1C . A plot of fFL vs. L 69 thus shows where in the exit tunnel a protein starts to fold and at which linker 70 length folding no longer causes increased tension in the nascent chain. A number 71 of earlier studies have provided strong support for the notion that the dominant 72 peak in a fFL profile corresponds to folding into the native state (as opposed to, 73 e.g., non-specific compaction of the nascent chain), at least for small, single-74 domain proteins (11, 13, 14, (20) (21) (22) . The E. coli strains HDB143 (uL23 Δloop; uL23 residues 65-74 deleted) and 77 HDB144 (uL24 Δloop; uL24 residues 43-57 deleted) have previously been shown 78 to be viable (23), as is a strain where uL23 has been replaced by a homologue 79 from spinach chloroplast ribosomes that also lacks the b-hairpin loop (24, 25) . 80
These strains were used to purify high-salt-washed ribosomes that were used to 81 translate proteins in the commercially available PURExpress® Δ-Ribosome kit. The loop deleted in the uL24 Dloop ribosomes does not interact with 87 neighboring parts of the ribosome, Fig. 2A , and hence its removal would not be 88 expected to alter the structure of other parts of the exit tunnel. In contrast, the 89 loop deleted in uL23 Dloop ribosomes is located deep in the exit tunnel, Fig. 2B , 90 ~ 40-50 Å from the exit and it is not clear a priori whether its removal may cause 91 rearrangements in other tunnel components. For this reason, we determined a Translation rates in PURE are ~10-fold slower than in vivo (28), but since the 109 proteins studied here fold on micro-to-millisecond time scales, i.e., considerably 110 faster than the in vivo translation rate, it is safe to assume that the folding 111 reaction has time to equilibrate between each translation step both in vivo and in 112 the PURE system. 113
Similar to previous results (13), we saw efficient stalling when ADR1a was 114 translated in the presence of TPEN at L ≥ 19 residues, Figure 3-figure 115 supplement 8. Further, there is a slight but significant increase in fFL at L = 17 116 residues in the presence of TPEN (hence not related to folding); this has been 117 observed before (13) and we hypothesize that it is due to a weakening in the 118 arrest potency of SecM by the ADR1a residues that abut the AP in this construct 119 (see Figure 3 -figure supplement 9 for sequences). To correct for this effect, we 120 Fig. 3A . In the presence of Zn 2+ , the DfFL 121 profiles for WT and uL24 Δloop ribosomes are very similar: DfFL starts to 122 increase around L = 20-21 residues and peaks at L = 25 residues (grey and blue 123 curves). In contrast, for the uL23 Δloop ribosomes, DfFL starts to increase already 124 at L = 17 residues and peaks at L = 21-24 residues (red curve). To quantify these 125 differences, for each fFL curve we calculated the linker lengths characterizing the 126 onset and end of the peak (Lonset and Lend; defined as the L-values for which the 127 curve has half-maximal height, as indicated in Fig. 3A ), as well as the L-value 128 corresponding to the peak of the curve (Lmax), Table 1 . 129
A previous cryo-EM study demonstrated that the 29-residue ADR1a domain folds 130 deep inside the ribosome exit tunnel in a location where it is in contact with the 131 uL23 loop (13), Fig. 2B . The additional space available in uL23 Dloop ribosomes 132 makes it possible for ADR1a to start to fold at 3-4 residues shorter linker lengths 133 (Lonset). Assuming an extended conformation of the linker segment (~3Å per 134 residue), ADR1a folds ~9-12 Å deeper in the exit tunnel in uL23 Dloop ribosomes 135 than in WT ribosomes. 136
Spectrin and titin domains fold deeper in the exit tunnel in uL24 Δloop ribosomes 137
The 109-residue α-spectrin R16 domain has been shown to fold cotranslationally 138 at L ≈ 35 residues, in close proximity to uL24 in the exit port region (14). As seen 139 in Fig. 3B and Table 1 , with both WT and uL23 Δloop ribosomes, R16 has Lonset = 140 31 residues and Lmax = 35 residues (gray and red curves). For the uL24 Δloop 141 ribosomes however, Lonset = 29 residues and Lmax = 33 residues (Table 1) , 142
suggesting that that spectrin R16 folds ~6-7 Å deeper in the exit tunnel when the 143 uL24 loop does not obstruct the tunnel exit port. 144
Similar results were obtained for the 89-residue titin I27 domain, Fig. 3C . 145
Previous studies have shown that the I27 domain folds at linker lengths L = 35-146 39 residues and that it folds in about the same location as does spectrin R16, in 147 close proximity to the uL24 loop (20). The fFL profile is not affected by the uL23 148 loop deletion, but folding commences at ~4 residues shorter linker lengths in 149 uL24 Δloop ribosomes, similar to R16 (Table 1) . 150
Coarse-grained molecular dynamics simulations 151
In order to provide a more detailed structural framework for interpreting the fFL 152 profile results, we performed coarse-grained molecular dynamics simulations of 153 the cotranslational folding of ADR1a, spectrin R16, and titin I27 in WT, 154 smaller Lmax value. We also performed a simulation using a ribosome model with 171 a smaller deletion in the uL23 loop (residues 70-72; red curve marked by X's); in 172 this case, the peak in the simulated profile extends between Lonset and Lend values 173 that are more similar to the experimental profile for uL23 Dloop ribosomes. The 174 shape of the fFL profile for ADR1a is clearly highly sensitive to fine structural 175 details of the exit tunnel and therefore somewhat difficult to reproduce by 176 coarse-grained simulations. 177
In summary, both the experimental and simulation results are consistent with 178 the idea that proteins start to fold as soon as they reach a part of the exit tunnel 
Strains and antisera 228
Strains HDB140 (referred to as WT), HDB143 (referred to as uL23 Δloop) and 229 HDB144 (referred to as uL24 Δloop), as well as rabbit polyclonal antisera against 230 uL23 and uL24, are described in (23). 231
Isolation of ribosomes 232
Ribosomes were purified from the strains HDB140, HDB143, and HDB144. The 233 strains were cultured in Lysogeny broth (LB) to an A600 of 1.0 at 37°C and chilled 234 on ice for 15 min before they were harvested by centrifugation at 4000 g for 10 235
min. The cell pellet was washed twice with Buffer A at pH 7.5 (10 mM Tris-OAc, Mg 2+ in the buffer they are in. Each batch of ribosomes that was prepared was 246 tested for optimal translation by titrating different volumes in the PURExpress® 247 Δ-Ribosome kit. 248
In vitro transcription and translation 249
The generated constructs were translated for 20 min. in the PURExpress® Δ-250
Ribosome kit supplemented with high-salt-washed ribosomes isolated from 251 HDB140, HDB143 (uL23 Δloop), or HDB144 (uL24 Δloop). Plasmid DNA of each 252 construct (300 ng) was used as a template for polypeptide synthesis, and 253 translation was carried out in the presence of ( 35 S) Methionine at 37°C for 20 254 min and shaking at 500 r.p.m. For ADR1a constructs, the translation reactions 255 also included either 50 µM ZnCl2 or 50 µM of the Zn 2+ chelator TPEN. Translation 256 was stopped by treating the sample with a final concentration of 5% 257 trichloroacetic acid (TCA) and incubated on ice for 30 min. The TCA precipitated 258 samples were subsequently centrifuged at 20,000 g for 10 min in a tabletop 259 centrifuge (Eppendorf) and the pellet obtained was solubilized in sample buffer, 260 supplemented with RNaseA (400 μg/ml), and incubated at 37°C for 15 minutes. 261
The samples were resolved on 12% Bis-Tris gels (Thermo Scientific) in MOPS 262 buffer for ADR1 and MES buffer for Spectrin and Titin. Gels were dried and 263 subjected to autoradiography and scanned using the Fujifilm FLA-9000 264 phosphorimager for visualization of radioactively labeled translated proteins. 265
Quantification of radioactively labelled proteins 266
The protein bands on the gel were quantified using MultiGauge (Fujifilm) from 267 which one-dimensional intensity profiles of each gel lane was extracted. This 268 information was subsequently fit to a Gaussian distribution using EasyQuant 269 (Rickard Hedman, Stockholm University). The sum of the arrested and full-length 270 bands was calculated, and this was used to estimate the fraction full-length 271 protein for each construct. The initial model for uL23 Δloop was built with Coot, and improved by energy 298 minimization in a solvated dodecahedron box of explicit TIP3P waters, 299 neutralized with chloride ions and using the Amber 99SB-ILDN force field (37). 300
The steepest descent minimization method implemented in GROMACS 2016.1 301 was used (38) (39). Even after minimization, the backbone of the new loop 302 formed after the deletion of residues 65-74 still showed improper geometry and 303
Ramachandran outliers, so we used kinematic sampling (40) to model 304 alternative loop conformations, and then we selected the loop that could fit the 305 electron density and had the best Ramachandran score. 306 and ChimeraX (41). 308
Calculation of tunnel volume 309
The volume calculations were performed with POVME 2.0 (1). We used the E. coli 310 SecM structure PDB 3JBU as our reference. To determine the inclusion region, we 311 generated a series of overlapping spheres-eight with a 20 Å radius, and one with 312 a 40 Å radius. In order to have a complete coverage of the exit tunnel, the centers 313 of the spheres were chosen to match the coordinates corresponding to 314 alternating Cα atoms of the amino acids of the SecM arrest peptide located within 315 the exit tunnel (for the 20 Å radius spheres the residues use as centers were D11, 316 F13, T15, V17, I19, Q21, Q23, I25, A27, G28 and for the 40 radius sphere the 317 residue was E3). Grid Spacing was set to 2.0 Å, and the distance cut-off to 1.09 Å. 318
For all three cases (WT, uL24 Δ loop, uL23 Δ loop), we used the same inclusion 319 region. We also removed the SecM arrest peptide located within the exit tunnel. 320
For uL23 Δloop ribosomes residues 65-75 were removed from uL23, and for 321 uL24 Δloop ribosomes residues 42-57 were removed from uL24 (numbering 322 based on PDB 3JBU) prior to the calculation. 323
Kinetic model to calculate fraction full length protein fFL(t) 324
The theoretical force profiles ( Fig. 3d-f) for ADR1a, I27, and R16 were calculated 325
based on a kinetic model introduced in our previous study (20) . Briefly, the rate, 326 k " , of the arrest peptide sequence escape from the peptidyl transfer center with a 327 force (F) exerted by the folding protein can be calculated using the Bell model: 328
where ∆x ‡ is the distance from the free energy minimum to the transition state, 330 k ' the rupture rate when force equals to zero, k 3 is Boltzmann's constant, and T 331 the absolute temperature. In this study, k ' and ∆x ‡ are set to be 3.4 ×10 -4 s -1 and 332 4.5 Å, respectively, based on a previous experimental study (18) in which k ' and 333 ∆x ‡ were estimated to be in the range of 0.5 ×10 -4 to 20 ×10 -4 s -1 and 1-8 Å, 334
respectively. 335
We assume that the folding and unfolding of the protein is much faster than the 336 escape from the ribosome. Then the time-dependent force profile f )6 (t) can be 337 obtained approximately by the mean pulling forces exerted when the protein is 338 unfolded, Fu, or folded, Ff, and the unfolded and folded populations of Pu and Pf 339
respectively, 340 f )6 (t) ≈ 1 − exp<−t[P ? k " (F ? ) + P A k " (F A )]C. 341
Note that the values of Fu, Ff , Pu, Pf are dependent on the linker length L, and can 342 be determined by molecular dynamics simulations. 343
Molecular dynamics simulations of ribosome-nascent chain complex 344
A coarse-grained model was employed to simulate folding of ADR1a, I27, and 345 R16 on the ribosome. The ribosome was modelled on the 50S subunit of the E. Translation of I27 Titin with uL23Dloop ribosomes   25 27 29 31 33 35 37 39 43  23  43  45 51 55  25 27 29 31 33 35 37 39 41  23  41  45 51 
